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We are Serious About Skittles Events and 
they are seriously... Sensational!

SeriousAbout

EVENTS
SkittlesSkittles

We arrange everything, 
accommodation, meals, transport, 
entertainment… not forgetting
the skittles! 
With over 25 years of experience of 
organising our events we want you to 
know the secret of Serious About Events. 
They are seriously stress free! 
We organise everything for you, from your 
accommodation and transport to meals 
and entertainment – and we’ll even pick 
you up in your home town and take you 
home again. So nobody has to drive!
Serious About Skittles Events are for 
everyone. Whether you’re a skittles team, 
a large group, a bunch of friends, a couple 
or on your own, everybody can enjoy a 
fun packed weekend with us.

Here’s what’s included:
 Two nights in superb 

accommodation at a choice of 
coastal venues.

 Full or half board including a 
delicious Sunday lunch.

 Play at least three games of skittles 
against your fellow teams.

 Enjoy top class entertainment from 
bands, tribute acts and karaoke.

 Saturday party night with an 
opportunity to wear fancy dress if 
you fancy!

 Quality coach transport from your 
home town to the venue and back.

We arrange everything...

...not forgetting the SKITTLES!!Accommodation, Meals, Transport, Entertainment...
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All you need are 10 people to create 
your own skittles team.
You can be a group of ladies or men or a 
mix of both. But if you’re a smaller group, a 
couple or single, then on selected Serious 
About Skittles Events, we can put you 
together with others to form a skittle team.

Our Serious About Events are an 
ideal weekend away for:
 Sports teams who fancy a team tour 

with a difference.

 Works teams who enjoy the bonding 
experience that our events offer.

 Groups who want to try something 
completely different for a fun 
weekend away!

 Celebration weekends for any 
occasion with everything organised 
and under one roof.

Whatever your reason for coming on one 
of our Skittles Events, you’ll have plenty
of time to relax, enjoy some retail therapy 
and explore your resort. You could even 
have a paddle in the sea if the mood takes 
your fancy.
Your coaches will be on hand to whisk 
you off each morning to places of interest 
or you can just relax and enjoy the 
facilities at your venue. Take a dip in the 
pool, bubble in the jacuzzi or head back to 
bed for a power nap... the choice is yours!

For the best stress free fun
you’ve ever had, book now… 

Over two decades of experience organising 
fantastic events that you’ll want to attend again and again!...



Serious About Darts weekends are for 
everyone. Whether you’re a league team, 
pub team or just like a few arrows with your 
mates, everyone can enjoy a fun packed 
darts weekend with us. 

All you need are 5 players to create your own 
darts team. Each game consists of 
4 matches of singles, 2 matches of pairs and 1 
team match of 4 players.

There is so much to do when you are not 
playing darts, you’ll have plenty of time to relax, 
let the coaches whisk you off for some retail 
therapy and explore your resort or just enjoy 
chilling out at your holiday village.

Darts and skittles are true pub sports and go 
hand in hand on our Serious About Events. 
Why not get your skittles mates involved too, 
the more the merrier! 

DARTS
SeriousAbout

EVENTS
DARTS

Please see our Fair Trading Charter, Sections 3, 11 & 12 at the end of this booklet for 
more information relevant to the accommodation, meals and suitability of the venues.

We arrange everything... 
accommodation, meals, transport, 
entertainment not forgetting the darts! 
Here’s is what is included: 

● Two nights accommodation at
Sand Bay Holiday Park. 

● Full board including a delicious 
Sunday lunch.

● Play at least three games of 
darts against your fellow teams.

● Enjoy top class entertainment from 
bands, tribute acts and karaoke.

● Saturday is party night... 
you can wear fancy dress 
if you fancy!

● Coach transport from 
your home town to the 
venue and back.

Sand Bay Holiday Park
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset.
10th-12th May 2019
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We are
Serious About
Darts Events
and they are
seriously... unforgettable!

Turn the page for more venue information...

Darts Leagues...
How about a darts league tournament with a 
difference? Why not take your league members 
on tour with Serious About Events. We can 
arrange it all - accommodation, meals, transport 
and all the equipment needed to create your 
own darts tournament. For more information 
contact Serious About Events on 01803 210210 
or enquries@seriousaboutevents.co.uk

Serious About Events have professional 
portable skittle alleys available for hire.
We can create a bespoke skittles event of 
any size to suit your needs.  

Skittles is a fun sport for all ages with absolutely
no experience required. So it’s perfect for corporate 
events, team building, charity events - or just a great excuse for a party.  

...We can bring our
skittle alleys to you!  

For Hire
SkittlesSkittles

Contact the team for more info at: 01803 210210
or enquiries@seriousaboutevents.co.uk

To mark our 25 years of fun and games, 
we are delighted to be hosting the 
Serious About Events Silver Awards.
“So let’s take a trip down Memory lane and 
recall the best, funniest and silliest moments.  
It’s time to nominate yourself, your team or a 
team mate. for our special Silver Awards.

The winners will then feature in our 25th 
anniversary Hall of Fame, published next year.  
Up for grabs in the nine categories, our 
special silver skittle trophy for each of the 
winners plus £100 voucher for a Serious 
About Weekend, with the runner-up
awarded a £50 voucher.

Serious About Events
will be celebrating its
Silver Anniversary.

In 2019...

Happiest Ever After...

We know we’ve played Cupid to quite

a few romances and marriages. It’s time

to hear these tales of hearts and roses.

Veteran Team..
Our age range is advertised as 18-118. 
But which team has the highest collective age?
With age, comes skill and experience. Sound familiar?  

Special Recognition Award ...

There’s always someone who does far more than the call of

duty and never gets the credit they deserve. This is their moment!

Oldest Skittler...
Who is the oldest Serious AboutSkittler still rockin’ the alleys?  

Epic Team Moment...
Time to recall that moment when the teamwas reduced to laughter or maybe tears of emotion.

For more details on the awards and how to enter... go to www.seriousaboutevents.co.uk

Top Team Tour Rules...

Have your team got the
ultimate team tour rules.
Share your top rules to see 
if they are simply the best!

SeriousAbout

Longest Attending Teams...

We’re on the hunt for teams who’ve

been coming away for the longest

and most number of times.

Most Successful Team...How crowded is your team’strophy cabinet?  

Least Successful Team...Are you the team who believeit’s not the winning thatcounts, but the taking part.  



Please see our Fair Trading Charter, Sections 3, 11 & 12 at the end of this booklet for more information relevant to the accommodation, meals and suitability of the venues.

2019 Dates: 15-17 February / 8-10 March
Visit Hotel Website: www.durleydean.co.uk

Durley Dean Bournemouth, Dorset.

Durley Dean, Bournemouth, Dorset is superbly 
located on Bournemouth’s West Cliff. The recently 
refurbished hotel is an historic Victorian townhouse 
hotel situated a mere stone’s throw away from the 
picturesque sea front, a perfect spot to relax and take 
in the sea air. With its indoor swimming pool, cardio 
gym and sauna you can work up a sweat or let your 
credit card feel the burn instead in the nearby shops 
where you can “shop ‘til you drop! Delicious meals to 
enjoy from the spacious carvery, guaranteed to have 
you loosening the belts on Sunday!
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2019 Dates: 5-7 April / 10-12 May
Visit Hotel Website: www.durranthousehotel.com

Durrant House Hotel Bideford, North Devon.

Durrant House Hotel,Bideford, North Devon, situated 
on the outskirts of the historical port of Bideford, with 
stunning views over the Torridge estuary, the Durrant 
House Hotel oozes old world grandeur with its marble 
foyer, oak panelled dining room and chandeliered 
Venetian ballroom. Its choice of bars and lounges offers 
something for all, be it watching sport with a pint, 
playing skittles and then all coming together to be 
entertained by night in the ballroom. Sumptuous rooms 
top off the experience and R&R Spa gives you the 
opportunity for some well-earned pampering as well.
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…have been hand-picked to host our Serious About Skittles & Darts Events. All geared to ensure your 
skittles and darts weekends are both enjoyable and fun from the minute you arrive until we wave you farewell.

2019 Dates: 22-24 February / 15-17 March
Visit Hotel Website: www.tlh.co.uk/carlton

The Carlton Hotel Torquay, Devon.

The Carlton Hotel, Torquay with its stunning views 
across Torbay, features a spacious ballroom to host 
the skittle alleys and a fabulous dining room to wow 
your palate. It’s a welcome return to a very popular 
hotel. A hearty Saturday brunch give you all the 
staying power needed for some retail therapy or a 
visit to the harbourside attractions. Sister hotel to 
the Derwent, the Carton also boasts the Aztec 
complex of spa, pools, gym, games room and much 
more. Boogie the nights away with the palm tree 
back drop of the English Riviera! 
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2019 Dates: 8-10 March / 5-7 Apr / 17-19 May 
Visit Hotel Website: www.tlh.co.uk/derwent

The Derwent Hotel Torquay, Devon.

The Derwent Hotel in Torquay, Devon is fantastically
situated on the sunny English Riviera complete with
palm trees and sandy beaches. It’s only a stone’s throw 
from the beach and short amble into the town centre,
so its location is a winning combination! With the 
amazing Aztec Spa complete with a 25 metre pool and 
Elemis spa, ladies, you’ll have the chance for some great 
pampering! Gents, there is a massive games room with 
pool and snooker tables and ten pin bowling too! Fab 
food, great bars and an amazing ballroom to dance the 
night away to classic tunes…all under the one roof! 

8HB 32
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2019 Dates: 22-24 March
Visit Hotel Website: www.mill-rythe.com

Mill Rythe Holiday Village Hayling Island, Hampshire.

Mill Rythe Holiday Village, Hayling Island, Hampshire is 
conveniently close to Portsmouth and on the western side 
of Chichester Harbour. With a large tiered ballroom ensuring 
a great view for the entertainment and its own pub hosting 
the late night bar and karaoke, it has it all! The fabulous 
restaurant is always a winner with its great choice of menu. 
It also has a well stocked salad bar, omelette and curry bar 
so you will be spoilt for choice. From a leisure suite where 
you can enjoy a dip or to the plentiful bars to share a drink 
or three, Mill Rythe fits the bill plus comfy chalets nearby
so your tired dancing feet won’t have far to go!
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Sand Bay Holiday Park Weston-super-Mare, Somerset.

Sand Bay Holiday Park, Weston-super-Mare, Somerset 
is the biggest of the venues and ideally located just a few 
miles outside Weston off the M5 near Bristol. Right on 
Kewstoke beach great for a paddle or to sit and watch 
the sun go down, or even up! There are loads of facilities 
to enjoy with an indoor leisure centre, sauna, pitch n putt 
and arcade to name but a few. With a massive ballroom 
to seat everyone, it’s the place to get the party started in 
the evenings plus the late night bar and Karaoke, all 
under one roof and within level staggering distance to 
your rooms after your night time tipple!

2019 Dates: 12-14 April / 10-12 May
Visit Hotel Website: www.pontins.com/holiday-parks/sand-bay-holiday-park10-11FB 40-44

TEAMS

The Serious About Events Venues...

2-3FB 8-12
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FB FB = Full Board / HB = Half Board 2 How many skittle alleys? How many dart boards?2



SATURDAY NIGHT IS PARTY NIGHT...
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If you’re a fan of Twitter, please share your pics there too... Com
e on, don’t be shy!

...IT’S TIME TO LET YOUR HAIR DOWN!

2019 Dates: 1-3 March / 15-17 March
Visit Hotel Website: www.princeregentweymouth.co.uk

Hotel Prince Regent Weymouth, Dorset.

Hotel Prince Regent is slap bang on Weymouth’s 
historic esplanade overlooking the ocean. It’s a short 
stroll into town for some retail therapy or a hop and a 
skip to the beach to indulge in the seaside tradition 
of an ice-cream and a paddle! This beautiful 
Victorian hotel offers a huge ballroom, fabulously 
suited for both the skittle games and the lively 
evening entertainment that follows! Scrummy food, 
great service and wonderful rooms top off the 
fantastic Prince Regent experience.

3FB 12
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Please see our Fair Trading Charter, Sections 3, 11 & 12 at the end of this booklet for more information relevant to the accommodation, meals and suitability of the venues.

Don’t Miss Out... Book Your Place Today!

NEW for 2019

Seriously awesome 
entertainment 

every weekend...



Serious About Skittles?...
Compete in the largest skittling 
competitions in the UK…

Thank you to our supporting sponsors
for the British Skittles Championship...
Official Suppliers of the British Championship & Serious About Events trophies. 
With over 35 years of experience, Plymouth Trophyman offer bespoke and 
quality engraving service, delivered on time, at a competitive price. So for top 
quality trophies visit their website for their huge range of awards for all 
occasions. 01752 226787 / www.plymouthtrophyman.com

Established in Weston-super-Mare in 1979, the company is still owned and 
managed by the same family. Tasker Printers have looked after Serious About 
Events with all their brochures, Championship paperwork and print needs for 
over 21 years. Whether your business is large or small, they consistently deliver 
high quality print services throughout the local area and beyond with the 
philosophy to give the best quality and best service available, by investing in the 
right people and the right equipment. 01934 417316 / www.taskerprint.co.uk

Since 2004 thousands of skittlers across the UK 
have competed in the prestigious British Skittles 
Championship to chase the dream of being part of 
the winning team, lifting the silverware and being 
crowned British Skittles Champions.
You can be a league team or create your own unique 
championships team. It’s all about taking part, meeting 
new skittlers and enjoying the challenge of playing on 
different alleys.
The best teams in the three events, Men’s, Ladies 
and Mixed will compete in the Grand Finals at 
Torquay in September.

Serious About Singles & Pairs Skittles Tournament 
If you love your skittles then why not take part in the largest 
skittles singles and pairs tournament this September.
This event is a firm favourite with skittlers and has five 
events to choose from: Men’s and Ladies singles,
Men’s, Ladies and Mixed pairs. Join hundreds of skittlers 
who flock to Torquay to do battle on the 18 skittle alleys
at this event. A full day of skittles topped off with an 
evening of fantastic entertainment.
Register your interest now 01803 210210 or visit 
www.seriousaboutevents.co.uk for more information.

2017 Men’s Champions – Wiltshire Wonders

2017 Ladies Champions – Dolly Mixers

2017 Mixed Champions -  High Flyers



15th - 17th Feb Durley Dean Hotel Bournemouth £198

22nd - 24th Feb Carlton Hotel Torquay £200

1st - 3rd Mar Hotel Prince Regent Weymouth £202

8th - 10th Mar Durley Dean Hotel Bournemouth £200

8th - 10th Mar Derwent Hotel Torquay £202

15th - 17th Mar Hotel Prince Regent Weymouth £203

15th - 17th Mar Carlton Hotel Torquay £202

22nd - 24th Mar Mill Rythe Holiday Village Hayling Island £197

5th - 7th Apr Durrant House Hotel Bideford £196

5th - 7th Apr Derwent Hotel Torquay £203

12th - 14th Apr Sand Bay Holiday Park Weston-super-Mare £197

10th - 12th May Durrant House Hotel Bideford £198

10th - 12th May Sand Bay Holiday Park Weston-super-Mare £199

10th - 12th May Sand Bay Holiday Park Weston-super-Mare £199

17th - 19th May Derwent Hotel Torquay £204

2019 Dates,
Venues & Prices

What are you waiting for?
Book early to ensure your favourite venue!

Date Venue Location
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Discount Rates for SKITTLES Events (teams of 10+ persons)
1 team = £10.00, 2 teams = £20.00, 3 teams = £35.00, 
4 teams = £50.00, 5+ teams = £65.00

Discount Rates for DARTS Events (teams of 5+ persons)
1 team = £5.00, 2 teams = £10.00, 3 teams = £20.00, 
4 teams = £25.00, 5 teams = £35.00

Organiser Discounts...
...Our way of say

ing “thank yo
u”!

1. MAKING A BOOKING
On-line: You can book direct via our website at www.seriousaboutevents.co.uk
Telephone: Call us on the telephone number listed.
2. PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
By online banking: The easiest way to pay for your holiday is by online banking. 
Simply pay by bank transfer and enter as the reference your unique membership 
number starting SC and your surname. If people in your group wish to pay by
online banking please ensure they enter as the reference your membership number 
and their surname. 
Barclays Bank Acc No: 40275727  /  Sort code: 20-60-88
Reference: Your SC number and name
By debit credit: We accept payment by debit cards over the phone or via our online 
booking system. There is no charge when paying you or your party’s deposits or 
balances by debit card. We cannot accept payment by credit cards.
Cheques and postal orders: Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to 
Serious About Events and sent to Bank Chambers, 1 Vaughan Parade, Torquay TQ2 
5EG. Any cheque that is refused by the bank will be subject to a bank charge. The cost 
of the bank charge will be your responsibility. If you have chosen to forward payment 
by post cheques and postal orders then you have three working days from the date of 
the booking for Serious About Events to receive it otherwise the booking will 
automatically be cancelled.
By cash: We strongly advise not to send cash by post. You can pay cash for your 
holiday but it must be paid in person to either the Serious About Events office or to a 
Serious About employee at a Serious About event where a cash receipt will be issued.
3. YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES BEFORE YOU BOOK
Payments and party details: The person who makes the booking is the lead name 
and party organiser. He or she must be over 18 and is responsible for payment of the 
total holiday price, together with any amendments made to the booking and, 
subsequent cancellations or amendment charges that may be payable. He or she also 
agrees to provide accurate and full information of the remainder of the party, including 
any that may be added at a later date.
Acceptance of terms and conditions: It is your responsibility to ensure that all 
members of your party accept and comply with the terms and conditions of reservation 
and the provisions contained in the “Trading Charter”. Our suppliers (such as 
accommodation or transport providers) have their own booking conditions or 
conditions of carriage, and these conditions are binding between you and the supplier. 
Some of these conditions may limit or remove the relevant transport provider’s liability 
or other supplier’s liability to you. You can get copies of such conditions from our 
offices, or the offices of the relevant supplier.
Venue suitability: Before you book your Serious About Events please make sure that 
the venue you have requested will be suitable for you and your party. Some venues do 
not have lifts to all floors/bedrooms that may restrict persons with walking difficulties. 
Have you enough people in your party?: Teams/parties must consist of the 
minimum number of 10 persons for skittles teams, 5 persons for darts teams as 
stated in the brochure. If during the contract your party number falls below the 
minimum number required you agree to pay, and are responsible for ensuring that the 
minimum balance required for your party is paid. If booking as a single, couple or small 
group the number of persons agreed will be confirmed in writing by Serious About on 
confirmation of your booking.
Age restrictions: All persons must be 18 or over on the day of departure (unless 
otherwise agreed in writing by the Serious About Events).
4. YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES AFTER YOU BOOK
Check your confirmation details: When you receive your confirmation please 
check it carefully to ensure all the details are correct. If any of the information is 
incorrect it is your responsibility to contact us immediately.
Insurance: We strongly advise you to take out travel insurance to cover you and 
your party.
5. MAKING PAYMENTS
TEAM Deposits: When you make a team booking you must pay a deposit of £35 (£10 
team deposit and £25 individual deposit) for every person in your party. If you have 

booked a Serious About Event before, then you can book your holiday with just the 
team deposits of £10 per person. The remaining deposit of £25 per person will be due 
on or before 31st May. All bookings taken after the May deadline will require the total 
deposit to be paid.
SINGLES, COUPLES AND SMALL GROUP DEPOSITS: When you make a booking as 
a single person, couple or small group, a deposit of £35 per person must be paid.
Interim payment. An interim payment of £50 per individual in your party is payable 
6 months before departure. The deposits for each individual not meeting this payment 
will be held and it will be deemed that the individual has cancelled.
Balance: The remaining balance due date is 12 weeks before your departure date. 
You must pay the balance of the price of the holiday on or before the balance due date. 
If you do not, we will cancel your booking and you will have to pay the cancellation 
charges (see Section 8 Cancellation charges). If you book within the balance due date 
you must pay the total price of the holiday at the time you book.
Reminders: No reminders will be sent by post. Deposit/balance dates are stated 
on all statements and booking confirmations sent by post and shown on your
online account.
6. OUR CONTRACT WITH YOU
When does the contract take effect?: The contract takes effect when your booking 
is entered into our booking system and payment has been accepted.
Who it binds: The contract binds you. You are responsible for ensuring that members 
of your party adhere to the provisions contained in this Trading Charter.
Compliance Failure to disclose all relevant information or comply with these terms may 
lead to termination of the contract and loss of the booking in accordance with Section 
8 Cancellation charges.
7. MAKING CANCELLATIONS
What happens when a cancellation is made?: If a cancellation is made, a charge 
will apply (see Section 8 Cancellation charges) which you agree to pay. These charges 
are to compensate us for the risk of not being able to re-sell your holiday and the 
administration costs incurred.
How to make a cancellation: If you wish to cancel you must inform us in writing by 
post, email, fax or via your online account. Your cancellation request will be processed 
from the date we receive your notice.
When will cancellation take effect?: Cancellation will take effect once 
confirmation from us has been issued.
8. CANCELLATION CHARGES
Team cancellation: If a team cancellation is made and we are not able to resell the 
team space then the following charges will apply:

*based on minimum number of persons required per team. If the team/party booking 
is resold between 0-84 days prior to departure, all monies less deposits will be 
returned. If it is resold 84 days or more before departure all monies less £10 
administration charge will be returned.
Individual cancellation: If an individual cancellation is made the following charges 
will apply.

No monies will be refunded if an individual cancellation causes the booking number to 
fall below the minimum number of persons required.

TRADING CHARTER Terms & Conditions
Serious About Events - Trading Charter
Purpose: This trading charter forms the basis of a legally binding contract between 
“you” (the person making the booking) and “us” (Shoot Out Club Ltd trading as Serious 
About Events, Bank Chambers, 1 Vaughan Parade, Torquay TQ2 5EG. Tel 01803 210210).
Please take time to study this, as you will see they set out in simple terms what responsibilities we 
each have under the contract. Reading it now may help to avoid problems later.

Period before departure within which
cancellation notification is received Cancellation charge

More than 84 days £10 per person team deposit & individual deposits*
56 - 84 days 33% of total holiday cost
43 - 55 days 50% of total holiday cost
28 - 42 days 70% of total holiday cost
28 days or less 100% cost of holiday

Period before departure within which
cancellation notification is received Cancellation charge

More than 84 days Individual deposit
29 - 84 days Total deposit (team and individual)
28 days or less 100% cost of holiday



9. CHANGING YOUR BOOKING
Transferring a party member: Individuals can transfer their booking to another 
person by written request from you and confirmation from us. Any deposits held due 
to a cancellation can be re-used for additional persons being added to the booking. In 
the event of an individual cancellation, accommodation may need to be changed 
accordingly, especially in the case of under-occupation of a room.
Transferring your organiser: If you wish to transfer the lead name (organiser) of the 
booking to another person this must be done in writing by post, fax, email or from your 
online account. You must give the name and contact details of the person taking over 
the booking. Transfer will only take place once we have confirmed with the person 
given and they agree to abide by the terms of the contract.
Changing holiday date or venue: If you wish to change the date of your holiday or 
request a change of venue you may do so once without any charge. Any subsequent 
changes will incur an administration charge of £10. A request that is not reasonably 
practical for us to fulfil will be deemed to be a cancellation of the booking and relevant 
charges may apply at our discretion. We will not cancel your booking in these 
circumstances without first giving you reasonable notice.
Adding extra members to your party: You may add extra people to your booking at any 
time subject to availability. Holiday costs relating to additions to bookings made within 
28 days or less before departure must be paid in full either by online bank transfer or 
by debit card.
10. Refunds and discounts
If a refund is less than your balance: Any refunds due will be credited against the 
outstanding balance of the booking. It is your responsibility to allocate any monies due 
to individuals within your party. We take no responsibility for this.
If a refund is greater than your balance: A refund by bank transfer will be made 
to you.
ORGANISER Discount: This is awarded to each organiser at an amount dependent 
on the number of teams booked as described in the brochure. To claim the discount 
you must ensure you check your statement and pay the balance shown (which will be 
less the stated discount). If a refund has to be issued this will be made by bank transfer.
11. Accommodation
Types and styles: Accommodation throughout the Serious About Events venues 
range from hotels to holiday centres. Sand Bay Holiday Park, Mill Rythe Holiday Village 
are chalet style accommodation. All other venues are standard hotel accommodation. 
In some venues bedrooms from an adjoining hotel of similar standard may be used to 
accommodate guests. These guests will be informed prior to departure. 
Availability: Accommodation available differs from each venue but you can select 
your choice on booking on line or via a phone booking and you will be advised on 
confirmation if this room is available.  Whilst we endeavour to provide you with
your chosen type of room, it cannot be guaranteed that you will receive the type of 
room requested.
Using spare beds: Larger style rooms such as three or four bedded rooms are 
normally twins or doubles with extra beds. We will only utilise beds that are acceptable 
for adults. This may include the bottom of a bunk bed or spring loaded sofa bed. If you 
or your party wishes to use other beds that are available in that room then this can only 
be done with written instruction by the lead name of the booking.
Double beds: A double room means a double bed. We cannot accept any liability for 
a party that have booked double rooms instead of twin bedded rooms.
Allocating: Allocation of accommodation will be at the venue’s discretion unless 
stated otherwise. There is a level charge per person therefore accommodation is 
allocated pro-rata. We will attempt to keep parties together wherever possible but due 
to layout and room types requested this is not always achievable. Changes to rooms 
requested may occur due to circumstances beyond our control.
Single room supplements: At present there is no single room supplement. To 
enable us to maintain this, single room requests must be kept to a minimum and will 
be dependent on availability.
12. MEALS
What is offered?: Meal basis is Full Board for Sand Bay Holiday Park, Mill Rythe 
Holiday Village, Hotel Prince Regent and Durrant House Hotel. Meal basis is Half Board 
featuring Saturday Brunch instead of breakfast for the Derwent Hotel, Carlton Hotel 
and Durley Dean Hotel. Most venues are either full or partial waitress service with 
self-service options. Sand Bay Holiday Park is self-service only. 
Sunday lunch: Full board and Half board includes Sunday Lunch.
Meals on coaches: Meals whilst travelling by coach are not included.
13. COACH TRANSPORT
What is included?: Where applicable as stated in the brochure, the price includes 
return coach transport from selected areas to the venue. In the event of the suggested 
area being unsuitable, alternative transport options will be offered.
Pick up points: There is one coach pick up point per booking. You are responsible for 
providing us with the full postal address of your suggested coach pick up point and 
ensuring it is suitable for a coach to stop and load. An emergency contact name and 
mobile contact number for the day of departure is also required. 
You are responsible for ensuring your party are at the designated coach pick up point 
at the time stated. We will not be liable for any loss or expense incurred due to any 
persons in your party late arrival at the pick up point.
Coach transfers: If your journey requires a coach transfer, you are responsible for 
ensuring that your or your party’s luggage and belongings have been transferred to the 
correct coach.
Luggage: We recommend that you keep luggage to one medium sized suitcase per 
person. Whilst the driver will load the luggage onto the coach, no liability will be 

accepted for loss, damage, delay or misdirection of luggage or personal effects.
Porterage on arrival at destination: At most venues porterage is not available. If 
any persons in your party require assistance please see reception on arrival.
Coach facilities: Whist we endeavour at all times to provide coaches of the highest 
standard, it must be accepted that due to operational restrictions we cannot guarantee 
the provision of executive vehicles. If vehicles are utilised without full facilities or 
unable to operate, the driver will, on request, make comfort stops when reasonably 
necessary.
Coach trips and excursions: Optional coach trips/excursions may be subject to a 
charge and/or entrance charge for which you will be liable.
14. SPECIAL REQUESTS
Our obligation to you: If you or your party have any special requests such as lift 
access rooms, accommodation close to concourse or special diets, we will do our best 
to help but unless confirmed, we cannot guarantee that it will be fulfilled.
If fulfilment of your special request is vital to your holiday, it must be specifically agreed 
with us before or at the time we make your booking. General confirmation that a 
special request has been noted or passed onto our supplier is not confirmation that 
your request will be met. All special requests are subject to availability unless and until 
they are specifically confirmed by us.
When to inform us: Please inform us at the time of booking.
Special requests that incur a cost you are responsible for paying additional costs 
resulting from a special request. We will either invoice you for such costs before 
departure or inform you that the costs must be paid at the venue.
Dietary requests: If your special request relates to a special diet, please tell us 
before booking or as soon as advised and forward details of the diet. Some venues 
may not be able to cope with special diets and we cannot be held liable for their failure 
to do so unless we have specifically confirmed to you that a special diet will be 
catered for.
15. YOUR ITINERARY
When you will receive your itinerary: Approximately 3 weeks prior to departure, 
you will receive your itinerary. If booked on-line, this will be sent by whichever method 
was chosen.
What the itinerary contains: Your itinerary will include your coach pick up point and 
time (if applicable), playing schedule, rules, meal times and all other necessary 
information.
Abiding by your itinerary: You are responsible for ensuring you have read and 
passed on all information in your itinerary to your party and you are in attendance at 
the required times stated in your itinerary. We will not be held liable if you or your party 
is scratched from events due to lateness or misses meals through late attendance. You 
are responsible for your team abiding by the rules of the event you have entered. In the 
event of any dispute, the Serious About organiser’s decision is final.
16. SMOKING
The places you cannot smoke: In accordance with the law, smoking is not 
permitted in coaches and in public areas of the hotels and holiday centres. Smoking is 
also prohibited in all venue bedrooms.
The places you can smoke: Smoking is permitted in designated outside areas.
17. CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL
The places you cannot consume alcohol: To comply with legislation on sporting 
events we regret that we must enforce a total ban on alcohol on board the coaches. 
We reserve the right to cancel the holiday of individuals who are drinking and/or being 
disruptive on the coach. If this happens, we will not pay any compensation, make any 
refund, or reimburse any expenses you suffer as a result.
Taking alcohol into venues: In accordance with licensing laws it is prohibited to 
bring alcohol not purchased on the premises into licensed areas. Any alcohol 
consumed in this manner could be confiscated.
Proving your age: Each venue has its own policy for the serving of alcohol. Some 
hotels and holiday centres may ask for proof of age, therefore if you are usually asked, 
or look under 21years of age, please ensure you bring suitable identification.
18. GENERAL BEHAVIOUR
Limitation of liability: Nothing in this section is intended to limit our liability to you 
and members of your party for personal injury or death caused by our negligence.
Respecting fellow holiday makers: We want you, your party and all our customers 
to have an enjoyable holiday but you must remember that you are responsible for your 
actions and that of your party and the effect they have on others. If we, or another 
person in authority, believe your actions (including those of your party) could upset other 
customers, our suppliers, or our own staff, or put them in danger, or damage property, 
we reserve the right to end your holiday and terminate your contract with us. This could 
mean you are refused transport and accommodation. If this happens we will not pay 
compensation, make any refund, or reimburse any expenses you suffer as a result.
Damage to property: You must particularly bear in mind that you are responsible for 
your own safety, and that you are responsible for the condition of the accommodation 
you occupy. You and your party will be liable to reimburse any suppliers for the full cost 
of any damage you or your party may cause to accommodation or transport. It is your 
duty to report any damages or breakages to an appropriate person immediately.
Drinking responsibly: We trust you will enjoy your holiday with us. We appreciate 
that you well may drink alcohol as part of your enjoyment. You must, however, do so 
responsibly and we have no liability to you for any injury, loss or damage you suffer as 
a result of the consumption of alcohol or any other drug.
Compensation: If we incur any expense as a result of your behaviour or that of your 
party, you will be obliged to compensate us for that expense.

19. MAKING A COMPLAINT
When to make a complaint: If you have a complaint during your holiday, you should 
tell our organiser at the earliest opportunity so that they can do their utmost to resolve 
the problem immediately.
How to make a complaint: Your Serious About organiser has been supplied with a 
complaints form. If you need to complain, please ensure this is completed and you 
have a copy signed by them. If, on your return from holiday, you remain dissatisfied, 
you should write within 28 days to our office. In your letter you will need to quote your 
membership number, holiday venue, and departure date including a copy of your 
complaints form. If you do not tell us at the earliest opportunity about the problem 
giving rise to your complaint, we cannot take steps to investigate and rectify it.
Responding to your complaint: In deciding how to respond to your complaint we 
will take into account the date you first drew the problem to the attention of our 
organiser. We will not accept liability for complaints received after the 28-day limit.
20. DATA PROTECTION
Relaying your personal information to others: At Serious About Events we take 
your privacy seriously and will only use your personal information to administer your 
account and to provide the products and services you have requested from us. We will 
provide your personal information as well of any additional information you provide in 
relation to you or your party to the relevant suppliers of your travel and accommodation 
arrangements. If you make special requests, which include, but are not limited to, 
dietary or disability related requirements, which constitute sensitive information, the 
relevant data will also be passed to the relevant supplies and carriers to enable 
provision of the services to you. If we cannot pass this information to the relevant 
suppliers, we cannot provide your booking. In making this booking, you consent to this 
information being passed to the relevant persons. Serious About Events will not sell or 
rent any of your personal information to third parties for the marketing purposes 
without your explicit consent.
21. BROCHURE CONTENT AND PRICES
Changes in brochure content: Our brochure is produced many months in advance 
and as far as we know, all information is correct at the time of printing. However, you 
will be informed of any significant information changes at the time of booking.
Changes in price: All prices and supplements are based on known costs prevailing 
on 1st January 2018 and include VAT at the current rate. The price of your travel 
arrangements is subject to a change for an increase or decrease on the following 
items: transportation costs including fuel, dues and taxes including changes in VAT or 
any other Government imposed changes. In the case of a small variation, an amount 
equivalent to 2% of the price of your holiday (excluding insurance or amendment 
charges) will be absorbed. For larger variations, 2% will still be absorbed for increases, 
but not retained from refunds. If this means paying more than 10% of the holiday price 
you will be entitled to cancel your holiday with a full refund of any monies paid except 
for any amendment charges. Should you decide to cancel for this reason you must 
exercise your right to do so within 14 days from the issue date printed on your final 
invoice. Alternatively you can accept an offer of an alternative comparable holiday of 
equivalent or superior quality, if available. You may then transfer payment made in 
respect of your original holiday to the alternative holiday. If the cost of the alternative 
holiday is less than the original we will refund the difference in price.
22. IF WE CHANGE YOUR HOLIDAY
Types of change: “Significant Changes” could involve changing resort area, time of 
departure or return by more than 12 hours, or offering accommodation of a lower 
standard.
All other changes to your booking are “Minor Changes”.
Informing you of Significant Changes: From time to time we may have to 
implement a Significant Change to your holiday. If this occurs, we will tell you about it 
as soon as reasonably possible if there are 24 hours or more until your time of 
departure. If there are less than 24 hours until your time of departure, we will inform 
you of any significant changes if it is reasonably possible within our normal office hours.
Cancelling or withdrawing as a result of a Significant Change: If you or your 
party withdraw from the holiday because of a Significant Change made by us, or if we 
have to cancel the holiday for any reason (unless where it is your fault (see Section 5 
Making payments, Section 7 Making cancellations, Section 17 Consumption of alcohol 
and Section 18 General behaviour), you will be offered the choice of either a 
replacement holiday of equivalent or superior quality where available, or a replacement 
holiday of lower quality where available and refund of the price difference or a full 
refund. Once we have notified you of the changes and the options available, you must 
inform us of your decision as soon as possible. We will pay you compensation for 
Significant Changes on the following scale unless the holiday is changed or cancelled 
by reason of unusual and unforeseen circumstances beyond our control, the 
consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all due care had been 
exercised. Such circumstances will include, but are not limited to, war, terrorist activity, 
civil unrest, industrial dispute, bad weather (actual or threatened) fire, quarantine, 
epidemic or health risks, natural or nuclear disasters and government actions.

Payment of compensation according to the scale set out above will not affect your 
statutory right to claim further compensation if, in all circumstances, you remain 
dissatisfied.
Minor Changes may be made by us at any time and we are not obliged to inform you 
or to pay you compensation.
23. OUR LIABILITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES TO YOU
We accept responsibility if:
• any part of your holiday arrangements, booked with us, is not as described in the 

brochure or of a reasonable standard;
• if you or any of your party suffer death or injury as a result of an activity forming 

part of your holiday arrangements which you booked with us before your 
departure;

• the failure in the holiday arrangements or any death or personal injury is due to 
any fault on our part or that of our agents or suppliers whist acting in the course 
of their employment. 

We do not accept responsibility if:
• the failure, death or personal injury is not caused by any fault of ours or of our 

agents or suppliers or is caused by you or someone not connected with your 
holiday arrangements;

• the failure, death or personal injury is due to unusual or unforeseen 
circumstances which, even with all due care, we, or our agents or suppliers, could 
not have anticipated or avoided.

Payments of claims: For claims that do not involve personal injury, illness or death, 
the most we will have to pay if we are liable to you is the price the person affected paid 
for their holiday (not including insurance premiums and amendment charges). We will 
only have to pay this maximum amount if you have received no benefit from your 
holiday if you or any member of your party is killed, injured or becomes ill as a result 
of coach transport any liability for which we may have to pay compensation is limited 
in line with the Geneva Convention (applies to transport by road). You can get copies 
of the relevant convention from us on request. You should also note that these 
conventions may limit or remove the carrier’s liability to you and the amount which the 
carrier has to pay you.
If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for death, personal injury 
or illness, you will be asked to assign to us or our insurers the rights you may have to 
take action against the person or organisation responsible for causing the death, 
personal injury or illness.
24. PROTECTING YOUR MONEY
What is provided?: In the unlikely event of our financial failure, your money is 
protected.
How is this provided? In compliance with the UK Package Travel, Package Holidays 
and Package Tours Regulations 1992 an insurance policy has been arranged with Travel 
& General Insurance Services Limited (t&g), to protect customers’ prepayments in the 
unlikely event of our financial failure and paid in respect of
• non-flight inclusive packages commencing and returning to the UK
• the ground handling aspects of packages where the customer is responsible for 

arranging travel to the destination offered in this brochure/literature/document/on 
this website (subject to the terms of the insurance policy), 

for: 
• a refund of such prepayments if customers have not yet travelled, or
• making arrangements to enable the holiday to continue if customers have already 

travelled, or  
• repatriation of customers to the UK or their home country as may be applicable.
Customers’ prepayments are protected by a topp policy.
In the unlikely event of financial failure please contact the claims helpline on 0870 0137 
965. A copy of the policy is available on request. This policy is provided by Travel & 
General Insurance Services Limited (t&g), registered number 02527363 and 
underwritten by Hiscox Insurance Company Limited (Hiscox), registered number 
00070234. t&g and Hiscox are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority (number 113849). 
25. FILMING AND PHOTOGRAPHY
Why we take photographs and films: During your holiday we will take promotional 
photographs and films at the event which may be used on our website and for 
promotional purposes. You hereby agree to such use of our photographs and films.
What to do if you wish not to appear: If any of your party does not wish to appear 
in any photos/film please be aware of positioning of cameras and refuse to appear in 
any known photos. We will not accept responsibility or liability, if you appear in film or 
in photographs, however such liability may be incurred.
This Agreement is governed by English law and both parties submit to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the English Court. Date of publication: 12th February 2018.
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Call us on 01803 210210 or Book online at
www.seriousaboutevents.co.uk

Period before departure within which Compensation per person
a significant change is notified to you % of basic tour cost

8 - 14 days 10%
0 - 7 days 15%



Don’t take our word for it... speak to our members who have had a seriously 
fantastic event, chat on our facebook and twitter pages.
Serious About Events T: 01803 210210
Bank Chambers E: enquiries@seriousaboutevents.co.uk
1 Vaughan Parade W: www.seriousaboutevents.co.uk
Torquay, TQ2 5EG Office Hours: Mon to Fri 9.30am - 5pm.
Follow us on @seriousaboutevents
 @TQ_SeriousAbout 
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We are Serious About Events
and serious about you having
an unforgettable weekend away…

Serious About Events
supports and raises money
for Cancer Research UK.

www.seriousaboutevents.co.ukPlease see our trading charter
which will apply to all bookings.
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